All A HONOR ROLL– 2nd NINE WEEKS

Vivian Armstrong
Thomas Arthur
Joey Blondell
Ethan Willard
Ryder Montgomery
Gracie Baugh
Olivia Jewart
Johanna Bailey
Jase Horton
Layla Scott
Ashton Lucas
Sophia Muro
Shane Sortore
Quinn Thatcher
Ava Armstrong
Cora Collins
Emerynce Cox
Raegan Long
Mary Hedrick
Aiden Long
Miles Peters
Lincoln Hovious
Vincent Raidt
Eli Cook
Aubree Whaley
Denisse Quezada

PERFECT ATTENDANCE – 2nd NINE WEEKS

Marcus Kenworthy
Azaiah Salamander
Jayce Ferran
Alexander Turner
Leonardo Mihalis
Brynlee Whitaker
Ethan Willard
John Beauchamp
Kaitlyn Crock
Layla Scott
Lani Tackett
Gracelyn Bentley
Ashton Lucas
Elijah Cook
Christopher Jolly
Anthony Kenworthy
Colton Marsh
Anthony Lynch
Brody Stroud
Raegan Long
Andrea Martinez
Andrea Perry
Ellie Singer
Jude Hiles
Lincoln Hovious
Nicholas Kirkham
Braxtyn Fuentes
Logan Mallery
Tanner Mosier
Quinn Thatcher

Perfect Attendance